KM Tours
Presents

Winter Getaway
Featuring San Diego and Phoenix
March 2 - 9, 2023
From $2,885 per person from Hartford Area

Tour Highlights
3 nights in San Diego -California’s “Beach City”
San Diego city tour
Visit charming La Jolla
Dramatic coastline scenery
Old Town San Diego - welcome dinner
San Diego harbor cruise
USS Midway Museum
4 nights in the Valley of the Sun
Barleen’s Dinner Show
Deluxe motor coach transportation
Optional Milwaukee Brewers games
10 Meals - 7 Breakfasts and 3 Dinners

This is an exclusive travel program presented by InterTrav Corporation

Thu. Mar. 2 – HARTFORD/SAN DIEGO
We depart the Hartford area today and drive to
Chicago’s O’Hare Airport for our non-stop flight
to San Diego, California. With near perfect
weather year-round, 70 miles of spectacular coastline, world-class attractions, and a thriving urban
core, San Diego has earned the name California’s
“Beach City.” We arrive in San Diego this
afternoon where a short drive takes us to our hotel.
This evening we enjoy a welcome dinner in Old
Town San Diego. (D)
Fri., Mar. 3 – SAN DIEGO
This morning we meet our local guide and head off
on a tour of San Diego. We begin in Little Italy,
before making our way to famous Balboa Park,
and then into the historic Gaslamp Quarter. We
cross over to delightful Coronado Island before
making our way to the Embarcadero. Here we
have free time in Seaport Village to browse the
boutiques and grab lunch. This afternoon, we’ll
visit the USS Midway Museum. The longestserving aircraft carrier in the 20th century, the USS
Midway was named after the climatic Battle of
Midway in June 1942. The USS Midway was
built in only 17 months, but missed World War II
by one week - still, it played a roll in protecting the
United States from 1946-1992. We then take to
the water and board our Harbor Cruise. Enjoy the
best sightseeing on San Diego Bay with a narrated
harbor tour of more than 50 storied landmarks.
We’ll cover over 13 miles on the Big Bay, passing
by Seaport Village, Shelter Island, ship-building
and dry-docking facilities, Coronado Island, Point
Loma, and Cabrillo National Monument, among
many others. (B)
Sat., Mar. 4 – SAN DIEGO
Today we experience the magic of La Jolla and
San Diego’s Beaches. We board our colorful Beach
Cruiser and are transported to the top of Mt.
Soledad, 822 feet above sea level, where we’ll be

treated to a stunning 360-degree panoramic view
of San Diego and the Pacific Ocean. Then, we
descend into La Jolla, “The Jewel” of San Diego,
past the Cove and the famous Children’s Pool and
into the heart of the Village where you will step off
and have time to experience Paradise by the sea!
Following time at leisure, our journey continues
along the coast and through the beach towns of
Pacific Beach and Mission Beach. You will pass
the surfers at Windansea Beach, the Giant Dipper
Roller Coaster at Belmont Park, and the SkyTower
at Sea World as we return to Old Town. Throughout our tour, you’ll see rocky cliffs and sandy
beaches, reefs and tide pools, seals and surfers and
lots of happy people enjoying the best that
Southern California has to offer. (B)
Sun., Mar. 5 – SAN DIEGO / PHOENIX
We say farewell to the Pacific Ocean and depart
San Diego by motor coach. Sit back and enjoy the
changing scenery as we drive through the Laguna
Mountains and into the Colorado Desert. We
cross the Colorado River at the city of Yuma,
where we will have time to stretch our legs. This
afternoon we continue into the heart of the
Sonoran Desert to arrive in the metro Phoenix area
known as the “Valley of the Sun” and our hotel.
This evening enjoy dinner with a view at Rustler’s
Rooste overlooking the city of Phoenix. (B,D )

Mon., Mar. 6 – PHOENIX
Enjoy breakfast at our hotel while soaking up the
warm Arizona sun, as today is at leisure. Enjoy
the amenities at our resort or explore the Phoenix
area on your own. We will have an optional tour
to enjoy a Cactus League spring training game.
Transportation will pick us up and bring us to see
our beloved Brewers in action. After the game we
return to our hotel. (B)

Tues., Mar. 7 – PHOENIX
Today is once again a day at leisure in the
beautiful Valley of the Sun. We will have an
optional tour today to enjoy a Cactus League
spring training game. Transportation will pick us
up and bring us to see our beloved Brewers in
action. After the game we return to our hotel. (B)
Wed., Mar. 8 – PHOENIX
Today an exciting excursion takes us to Canyon
Lake and The Superstition Mountains. Only a
short distance from Phoenix, we travel the
Apache Trail, a perfect way to experience the
beauty of the Sonoran desert. Arizona’s first
designated “Historic Highway” and also
considered a scenic byway, the original Apache
Trail was a footpath through the Superstition
Mountains and is now one of the most scenic
drives and best ways to experience the Sonoran
Desert. Enjoy the amazing views a we make our
way to Canyon Lake. Here we board the Dolly
Steamboat for a scenic cruise. Sit back, relax and
take in the gorgeous views of Canyon Lake and
learn about amazing Arizona! We will hear about
the beautiful flora, from the stately Saguaro cacti
to the microscopic organism called desert varnish.
Discover why there’s more to Arizona than just
desert on this spectacular Canyon Lake cruise.
We will also visit Tortilla Flat, which has become
a fixture of the Apache Trail since its inception
in 1904, and Goldfield ghost town. Here we take a
steam train into the mysterious Superstition
Mountains and learn about the famous Lost
Dutchman’s Mine. On our return to Phoenix we

visit Barleen’s Dinner Show where we’ll enjoy a
wonderful dinner along with outstanding entertainment. (B,D)
Thurs., Mar. 9 – PHOENIX / HARTFORD
Enjoy breakfast this morning at our hotel and a
final morning in the warm Arizona sun. We
transfer to Phoenix’s Sky Harbor Airport for our
afternoon flight returning us to the Midwest. (B)
Welcome Home
B = Breakfast

D = Dinner

The Vacation Price Includes:
•

Roundtrip motor coach transportation from the
Hartford area to Chicago’s O’Hare International
Airport

•

Air transportation Chicago/San Diego and
Phoenix/Chicago

•

Transportation by deluxe air-conditioned private
motor coach

•

Sightseeing as detailed in the Day by Day
Itinerary, including entrance fees to all included
excursions

•

Accommodations in first-class hotels in twinbedded rooms with private bath or shower

•

Breakfast daily and three evening dinners as
indicated in the Day by Day Itinerary

•

Taxes for included airfares and ground services

The Vacation Price Does Not Include: Items of a
personal nature such as Travel Protection, laundry
and cleaning, telephone calls, airline luggage fees,
gratuities to the motor coach drivers and step on
guides, meals other than those stated above, and
drinks with meals other than breakfast.

TOUR CONDITIONS

TOUR DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT: Reservations may be made by check or major credit card. Credit cards can be accepted for
payment(s); however, the vacation price reflects a 4% cash discount. Please call InterTrav at 630-377-5840 to arrange payment by
credit card; 4% of the payment amount will be assessed on credit card payments. You will be invoiced for the balance of payment
due on or before Friday, December 9, 2022. Reservation requests received after December 9, 2022, are subject to tour availability.
TOUR PRICING: The tour price is based on a minimum participation of 25 persons and includes planning, handling and operational charges and is quoted on the current rate of exchange, tariff rates and airfares in effect as of March 31, 2022.
CANCELLATION: If after making your initial deposit you find it necessary to cancel from the tour for any reason, there is a cancellation charge equal to the per person deposit up to 60 days prior to departure. For cancellation between 59 and 30 days prior to
departure, there is a cancellation charge equal to 50% of the tour cost. For cancellation within 59 days of departure, the cancellation
charge is 100% of the tour cost. IMPORTANT: Cancellations will not be accepted by telephone and must be sent in writing to: InterTrav Corporation, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, or emailed to travel@intertravcorp.com.
TRAVEL PROTECTION: You have been given the option of purchasing Travel Protection at the time you sign-up for the tour.
Plans help protect you and your travel investment and help provide coverage for unexpected circumstances. The premium for the
plan is non-refundable after the 14-day free look period and rates are based on traveler age and trip cost. For a complete description of coverage and to see all the covered reasons for cancellation, please call 630-377-5840 or e-mail travel@intertravcorp.com.
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: Your tour requires a valid government issued Real ID. However, if you are a citizen of a country other
than the United States, you must advise us in writing with your Reservation Application, as other travel documents may be required.
RESPONSIBILITY
KM TOURS and/or INTERTRAV CORPORATION, 203 State Avenue, St. Charles, Illinois 60174, and its employees, shareholders,
agents, and representatives (InterTrav) uses third party suppliers to arrange tours, transportation, sightseeing, lodging, and all other
services related to this tour. InterTrav is an independent contractor and is not an employee, agent, or representative of any of these
suppliers. InterTrav does not own, manage, operate, supervise, or control any transportation, vehicle, airplane, hotel or restaurants, or
any other entity that supplies services related to your tour. InterTrav is not affiliated with any other tour operator. All suppliers are
independent contractors and are not agents or employees or representatives of InterTrav. All tickets, receipts, coupons, and vouchers
are issued subject to the terms and conditions specified by each supplier, and by accepting the coupons, vouchers, and tickets, or
utilizing the services, all customers agree that neither InterTrav, nor its employees, agents, or representatives are or shall not be responsible or become liable for any delay incurred or change in schedule by any person in connection with any means of transportation; nor for any loss, damage or injury to person or property or otherwise, in connection with any service supplied or not supplied
resulting directly or indirectly from any occurrence beyond the control of InterTrav. by reason of any event beyond the control of
any agency or supplier, or occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or supplier. InterTrav assumes no responsibility
or liability for any loss, injury or damage or loss of any traveler that may result from any act or omission on the part of others; InterTrav assumes no responsibility or liability for personal property; and InterTrav shall be relieved of any obligations under these terms
and conditions in the event of any strike, labor dispute, act of God, or of government, fire, war, whether declared or not, terrorism,
insurrection, riot, theft, pilferage, epidemic, pandemic, illness, physical injury, quarantine, medical or customs or immigration regulation, delay, or cancellation. InterTrav accepts no responsibility for lost or stolen items. InterTrav reserves the right to refuse any
participant or potential participant at its sole discretion. No refund will be made for voluntary absence from the tour unless arrangements are made at the time of booking.

The above tour conditions are provided in addition to the full terms and conditions of travel which can be found here Booking
Terms & Conditions. By booking this trip you are agreeing to be bound by the full terms and conditions of travel in addition to
the tour conditions above. It is therefore vital that you read the full terms and conditions before making any booking. Makin g a
booking is indicative of your agreement to be bound by all of the terms and conditions.

Convenient Departure Locations
Hartford  West Bend  Oconomowoc
Germantown  Milwaukee

KM Tours - Come Join the Fun!
KMTours1.com

Winter Getaway
Featuring San Diego and Phoenix
March 2 - 9, 2023
Reservation Form
Please reserve _____ places for me/us on KM Tours Winter Getaway. Enclosed is my/our check in the
amount of $______($250 per person).
PAY BY CHECK:

PAY BY CREDIT CARD: (Payments made by credit card will incur a 4% service fee)

Please make
checks payable to :

INTERTRAV
CORPORATION

CARD NUMBER

AMOUNT CHARGED

EXPIRATION DATE

SECURITY CODE

SIGNATURE

 Mr.  Mrs. __________________________________________Date of Birth _____________
(Please Print Full Name - Identical to Government ID)

 Mr.  Mrs. __________________________________________Date of Birth _____________
(Please Print Full Name - Identical to Government ID)

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________
CITY___________________________________STATE__________ZIP CODE______________
TELEPHONE CELL (_______) ______________ HOME (_______) ______________________
EMAIL_____________________________________________________________________
 I do not have a roommate but will share. If a roommate cannot be found, I will pay the single supplement of $875
 I desire single room accommodations at the rate of $875
I will room with (if other than spouse)________________________________________________
Name/s of other passengers you are traveling with ________________________________________
Wheelchair and/or special dietary needs ______________________________________________

PLEASE ENCLOSE A COPY OF YOUR GOVERNMENT ISSUED PHOTO IDENTIFICATION

****************
Please see over for Travel Protection Plan Information

RETURN TO:
KM Tours
27 N. Main Street
Hartford, WI 53027
Phone: 262-223-0234
KMTours1.com

Optional Travel Protection provided by Travel Insured International
You have the option to purchase Travel Protection through Travel Insured International. Plans help protect
you and your travel investment and help provide coverage for unexpected circumstances. Plans will be purchased on an individual basis and are non-refundable after the 14-day free look period. The premium is based
on trip cost and traveler age, and below is a brief summary of the coverage:
• Accident and Sickness Medical Expense coverage is primary (pays for covered expenses without regard to
other insurance or coverage that you may have)
• Medical Evacuation and Repatriation
• Pre-existing Medical – you are eligible for Pre-existing Medical Conditions coverage if you purchase the
plan within 21 days after your initial trip deposit and are medically able to travel at the time of purchase.
• Broadest Trip Cancellation/Interruption protection
• Trip Delay and Missed Tour or Cruise Connection
• Baggage Protection
• 24/7 Customer Care and Expanded Travel Assistance
• Underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company
For a complete description of coverage and to see all the covered reasons for cancellation, please call 1 630377-5840 or e-mail travel@intertravcorp.com
IMPORTANT: There is an optional CFAR (Cancel For Any Reason) add-on available at a higher premium.
This option allows for cancellation for any reason, not just a “covered” reason. Should you purchase this
option and cancel under this option, you will be reimbursed at 75% of the non-refundable trip cost. This
option MUST be purchased with your initial deposit, so please contact Mary for a quote prior to sending
your reservation and deposit.
If you would like a quote, please email the following information to travel@intertravcorp.com.
Names and dates of birth for all travelers
Mr. Mrs. _________________________________________________________Date of Birth ________________
Mr. Mrs. _________________________________________________________Date of Birth ________________

State of Residence for all travelers: ____________________________________________
Tour name: KM Tours - Winter Getaway March 2 - 9, 2023

